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Gynaecology pathway board minutes
Welcome, introductions and apologies
LB welcomed all to the meeting and noted the apologies that had been received.
1. Minutes of last meeting
a. Matters arising not on the agenda
The minutes of the last meeting were accepted as a true record and there were no matters arising
not on the agenda.
2. Objective no 1 – Improving survival rates
a. Surgical patient management guidelines
LB confirmed that the existing guidelines had been reviewed by Oncology and radiology. She also
noted that the Pathology guidelines were now agreed and ready for publication. LB suggested that it
would be opportune to resend these pathology guidelines to MDTs as a refresh.
Action – JL to publish pathology guidelines on MC website
LB to resend pathology guidelines to MDT leads for information
CH explained that the Vulva guidelines were available but questioned in what format the board
wanted to publish all the guidelines. She asked if it would be better to use existing or soon to be
published guidelines from organisations such as ESGO and BGCS. The board agreed that this was to a
sensible proposal and agreed that a link should be built into the MC website to allow access to these
guidelines.
For the surgical guidelines on ovarian and endometrial cancer the board agreed to adopt a similar
approach and agreed to wait until the current national review was completed. MS agreed to liaise
with Mr Clayton with regard to cervical cancer guidelines and aim to complete this in time for the
next board.
Action – MS to co-ordinate the completion of the cervical guidelines
JH asked if there were any plans to translate the guidelines into a format more accessible to
patients. JL confirmed there was merit in co-producing a similar document that reflected the local
position. However the board asked that this was done in the context of what patient information
already exists, both locally and on-line.
Action – JL to discuss co-producing a patient version with the MC user involvement team
b. SMDT – proposed restructuring
i. Outline proposal
LB provided an explanation of the reasons behind the proposal to restructure the SMDT provision
and placed this in the context of the current and future provision.
The board had a wide ranging discussion on this topic and it was the substantive item of the agenda.
The topics discussed were –



The basic principles of the MDT restructure proposal
The need to audit the current MDT structure
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The purpose of the SMDT
The possibility to use protocol based decision making in MDTs
The need for double reading of Radiology and Pathology reports
The potential impact on clinical units of restructuring the SMDT

The board agreed that the intention of any redesign must be to ensure that every case was afforded
the best review and discussion possible. There was universal support within the board that a whole
day SMDT was not seen as a possible solution and therefore should not be considered.
The board proposed that principles of the redesign should be that any SMDT was a robust patient
centred meeting that is quality assured in it’s decision making. This should be drawn from multidisciplinary expertise. The board then had a discussion on the quality assurance process and how
this was delivered at the local Trust level and not just at the SMDT level.
The board also discussed the need to fully understand how the MDT process was working currently
and this might consider an audit on MDT outcomes and a stock stake of the existing workforce
supporting the MDT meetings.
JH and RM asked that the views of the patients were considered as part of the redesign and that
consideration was given to having a mechanism to include patients within the MDT meeting.
The board discussed 5 possible models outlined by LB and discounted the status quo option and an
all-day SMDT. The remaining models were not discounted as possible options.
LB confirmed that the next meeting of the SMDT providers to discuss was this was planned for 20th
May and she would inform this meeting about the discussion form this board meeting. LB asked for
an increased presence from the board at this meeting and SG and AM agreed to support this.
JH asked if it was possible for a patient rep to attend and LB agreed to explore this with the senior
team at CMFT.
Action – LB to establish the MC representation at the MDT redesign team meeting and invite the
appropriate board representation
The board agreed to postpone planning for an away day until the outcome of the meeting with
CMFT was better understood.
3. Objective no 2 – Improving the patient experience
a. Local Patient experience survey report
This item was deferred until Julie Kiernan was able to attend. LB explained that the intention is to
provide a pan-Manchester survey and asked for members to support this project as part of the
2016/17 work plan. AM and RM agreed to provide support to Julie Kiernan.
b. User involvement update
This item was deferred until the next meeting.
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4. Objective no 3 – Research and innovation
a. Education event 2016 – report on progress
JL confirmed that there were approximately 50 registrants and the meeting is proceeding as
planned. He explained that the sponsorship opportunities for companies had been refused by a
number of companies and he asked if any board members were aware of any other suitable
sponsors. The board agreed to explore this and inform JL accordingly.
5. Objective no 4 – Improving service delivery
a. Follow-up policy
AM asked what the board’s plans were for revising the follow-up care currently provided. JL
explained that this was a major work-stream for the Vanguard. He suggested that as this meeting
had over run that this was made into a substantive item on the agenda of the next meeting. LB
agreed to this.
6. Any other business
a. Future constitution of the pathway board
JL explained to the board that given the changes that have occurred within Greater Manchester with
regard to devolution and the Vanguard programme, he suggested that the board may want to take a
view on their function and constitution to reflect the impact of these developments.
Date and time of next meeting
Friday 1st July 2016
Friday 2nd September
Friday 4th November
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